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Cornine family
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**Collection Size:** 16.9 cubic feet, 11 computer discs, oversize

**Introduction**

Papers of Cornine, Morton, Rawlings, and related families. Includes correspondence, photographs, diaries, notes, and other papers.

**Box List**

**Box 1**
Correspondence, circa 1900s, 1907-September 1925, no date

**Box 2**
Correspondence, October 1925-December 1926

**Box 3**
Correspondence, January 1927-December 1929, n.d.

**Box 4**
Correspondence, January 1930-December 1944, n.d.

**Box 5**
Correspondence, January 1945-December 1953, n.d.

**Box 6**
Correspondence, January 1954-December 1972, n.d.

**Box 7**

**Box 8**
Rawlings Family Genealogy/Family History

**Box 9**
Rawlings Family Genealogy/Family History

**Box 10**
Morton and Cornine Genealogy/Family History
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Box 11

Business Records
- Law correspondence
- Lawyer papers
- Rawlings cashbook
- Owen Rawlings political papers
- Genealogy folder
- Business correspondence of the Mary L. Rawlings estate
- Leases, titles, and deeds
- Family legal papers

Missouri State Song correspondence, 1947
- County/State historical maps
- Kansas Flood Misc., 1951

Box 12

Family Records
- Kansas Masonic Home papers, photos, misc.
- Vesta Morton’s 1919 Wichita High School graduate book
- University of Kansas misc.
- The Jayhawker 1924, Volume XXXVI
- Missouri Valley College misc.
- Order of the Eastern Star misc.

Box 13

Family Records/Genealogy
- Vesta Morton Rawlings diaries, 1935-1939, 1941
- Rawlings genealogy volumes
- Datebook, 1947
- Birth/Death Journal, 1948
- Daybooks, 1940, 1942, 1946
- Owen Rawlings memoriam book
- Vesta Rawlings memoriam book
- Vesta’s notebooks
- Rawlings genealogical diary, 1939
- Rawlings cash records, incomes, and expenditures, 1940, 1958, 1970

Box 14

Photographs
- Rawlings Family reunions at Nicely Home
- Cornine Family (3 folders)
- Sadie Fleet
- Arthur Leon Rawlings
- Owen Casper Rawlings
- Mary Lillian Rawlings
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Lola Emmaline Rawlings
Thomas Clarence Rawlings
Robert Owens Rawlings
Jane Morton Rawlings
Mary Elizabeth Rawlings
Masonic Home
Indexes
Rawlings Family (21 folders)

Box 15
Photographs
Slides and negatives
Owen Casper Rawlings (with negatives)
Relatives, 1800s
Relatives, 1900s-1910s
Relatives, 1920s-1930s
Relatives, 1940s-1950s
Hufford Family Reunion, 1967, 1968
Relatives, 1960s-1970s
Relatives, 1980s-1990s
Friends, 1898-1910s
Friends, 1920s
Friends and students, 1920s
University of Kansas, 1920s
Friends, 1940s-1970s
Lyman and Anabel Baker Hardy wedding
Missouri Valley College/friends, 1925, 1960s
Societies groups
Kansas Masonic Home 1973 Reunion
Misc. houses
Unidentified persons
Unlabeled photographs (2 folders)
Carol Cornine Brown Family
Mary Cornine Brown Family
Mary Elizabeth Scrapbook
Scrapbook of Vesta’s Family

Computer discs
On the Family Volume 1: Gott, Surles, Rawlings, Cornine, Niceley
On the Family Volume 2: Mary Elizabeth Cornine and Vesta Rawlings
On the Family Volume 3: Mary Elizabeth Cornine and Vesta Rawlings
On the Family Volume 4: Mary Elizabeth Cornine and Vesta Rawlings
On the Family Volume 5: Elizabeth Cornine Church and Vesta Rawlings
On the Family Volume 6: Elizabeth Cornine Church and Vesta Rawlings
Important Dates by Vesta Chase Morton Rawlings (still images of datebook)
Vesta Morton Rawlings 5-Year Diary (stills of 5-year diary)
Beauties of Marshall 1898 (stills of Marshall advertising the city and people)
Box 16
Photographs—misc. family and friends (61 folders)

Boxes 17-18 (Oversize)
Scrapbook, “The History of Missouri” (divided)

Oversize
Portrait, Thomas Harland
Portrait, Mary Jane Harland
Scrapbook, “Footprints of Fellowship” created by Vesta Morton in college at KU
Photograph, YWCA Student Conference, Estes Park, CO, August 1924